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To our
friends, friends'

a very merry
Christmas.
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BOARD

Thoroagfaly Clean
Confortabie Rooms.
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McDONALD,

BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

Snaday Cblckea Dinner
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Shop.
we are now building a complete carpentry snop and
will soon be prepared to do all kinds of carpenter work.
We will furnish bids and estimates on all kinds of
building and repair work In Douglas.

'TOiSafcKS&V--- n.C. LEWIS, Proprietor, J
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New
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT!

Kansas City Meat a Specialty.
Meals served to families and parties, f
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Company
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customers,"

friends-everybo- dy

GRAND
STREET,

MRS. Prop.

Douglas Carpenter
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England Kitchen

U A. BROWN, Proprietor.
r rials.
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Bisbee Drag Frtegrafkic
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Wall paper, Paints, Oils and Glass.
PICTURB PHAiwnu bmort noticb
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S. K. WILLIAMS.
j JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
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Moaey loaned. Rent Col-
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Cabinet in Session

Gov. Shaw Treasurer.
Washington, Dec. 24. A short session of the cabinet

was held today. No business ot importance was transact-
ed. The President made no officia1 mention of tendering
the treasury portfolio to Governor Shaw, of Iowa, but
after the cabinet meeting he talked the matter over with
Secretary Wilson. It is thought that in the event of Gov.
Shaw accepting, Secretary Wilson, coming from the state
of Iowa, would retire, but the President thinks Secretary
Wilson pleases the farmers and today requested that he
remain. Governor Shaw will arrive in Washington during
the night and see the President in the morning, even though
it is Christmas day.

Was Disguised

As a Negro.

Sioux City, Iowa, Dec. 24 Sheriff A.
J. Henry, ot Sioux Count; has under
arrest,a mysterious man who was found
badly frozen in a straw stack near
Orange City, where he has been living
secretly for nearly three weeks.

He seemed at first to lie a negro, but
in caring for him one of his rescuers
rubbed off a bit of the coloring. Im
mediately suspicion was aroused and
then a liberal application of soft water
and soap removed a coating of stove
polish and revealed a sVln that was a
fair as any white man's.

The man is a Polander, about 46
years of age; he gave his name as Fred
KriscblicV, but refused to say anything
about his former place of residence or
offer any explanati n ot his peculiar
conduct. He seems sane, and the off-

icers believe that he is trying to evade
punishment for some crime elsewhere,
He is being held pending a vigorous
Investigation. Erischlick is known to
have been around Orange City for
nearly three weeks

Sargeei's Kiife for Alger.

Detroit, Dec 24 General Russell A.
Alger is again a very sick man. He Is
suffering exernciating pain from a re-

turn of his old trouble, gallstones, and
unless bis condition improves by to-

morrow night i n operation will be
performed. This decision was reached
today after his physician, Dr. C Q.
Jennings, had called in Drs. H. W.
Longyear and H. O. Walker for con-

sultation. While not necessarily dan-
gerous, there Is probably no illness
more painful than that with which
General Alger is now afflicted.

Big Fire Threatened.
Conelsville, Pa., Dec. 24 A big fire

this afternoon threatens the entire city
A brisk wind fans the flames. Whole
square gone and others ablaze. At 6
p. m. it was gotten under control.

WAIT, COMING SUREI

JsKli5iTC9tSfl

A good many people have been too
poor to marry, and how any one can be
too rich to marry may seem an impos-sibilit-

but how such conditions are
possible, can be seen in the picture
comedy, "Too Rich To Marry," coming
to the Opera House Sandoy, Dec 29.

liid burnished on Galvan-
ized Iron Work

Bil. o, Naco, Cananea and NX

Fourteen Million Dividend.
Cape Town, Dec. 24. The De Beers

Mining company of Kimberly, has de-

clared a dividend ot fourteen million
dollars. The mine produced thirty-fou- r

millions during the year just
closed. Its life is estimated to be one
hundred and forty-fou- r years.

Presents Tor Upton.
London, Dec. 24 SirThom-isLlpto-

today received from his American
friends, who were with him on the
yacht Erin, daring the races, a mag-

nificent punch bowl and stand. Sir
Thomas was highly delighted and ca-

bled back very glowing thanks. He
alto received from King Edward a
splendid cigarette case with the royal
monogram on It, an exact duplicate of
the one the king himself uses.

Letter for Statehood
Judge G. W. Woy of Mesa, has re-

ceived c letter from Henry M. Teller,
of Colorado, in which the senator says
that he will work and vote for .the ad-

mission of Arizona to the sisterhood
of states. The senator says:

"You can tell the people of Arizona
that they can count on me to support
the statehood measure whenever it
comes before the senate." Phoenix
Gazette.

Hotel-Arriva- ls

BESSEMER DS Parks, El Paso;
Victor B Bloom, J Moore, N V; E Shan,
non, Chicago; T F Butzow, Nacozsari.

ANGIUS O B Stem, Tombstone.
Paul Neer, La Cananea; H J Andrews,
Chicago; F E McDewett, Los Angelei.

NORTON W B Sikes, Cananea; F
R Tnttlc. .Trninfl- - f. On Shnmn and

Casa Donner,
Leavenworth; J H Turner, St. Louis;
J T Brown, Lapour, Ark.; Harry Jones,
city; B F Hoyt, Globe; W H Neel and
wife, Four Bar Ranch; G M Hunt, Los
Angeles, Cal.; T L Butts, Wichita; W
H Willingham, Benson; K C Taft, R O
Dillon, Paul Genetb, Nacozari; Chas
Lynn, John Neimoth, Douglas; B Jones
Naco.

The Christmas Crowds.
For the pest few days the stores along

Main street and Brewery avenue have
been crowded, and the many extra
clerks have had their bands full in
waiting on the people. The rush has
been a steady one from early morning
until late at night, and there bas been
presents enough for all.

"This is the best Christmas we have
had since I have been in Bisbee," said
a prominent Main street merchant to a
Review reporter yesterday, "as the
town grows so does business contin-
ue to grow and we will not carry over
any stock as has been our custom, we
are nearly all sold out now and that
speaks for a good Christmas trade,
don't it?"

The post office was crowded all day
long with people receiving and sending

I bundles and packages

Joseph Schwartz
The Plumber.
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A Merry Christmas To All,

The FAIR,
: FKANkENBERG BRO'S & NEWMAN.
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Christmas Times

Let Joy Be free
The Christmas holidays are even

welcome, and to all classes they bring
some incident of pleasure. It is a cus-

tom, long established, to make the
holiday season a season for special re-

membrance ot friends, both young and

old, but more especially to the young.

The youngsters for weeks look forward
to the coming of Ithe mythical Santa
Claus, and few people are so poor that
they are unable to find something to
gladden the Innocent hearts of their
trusting and hopeful children. The
various churches make Christmas time
a seasoa of special services and the
story of Joseph and Mary and the Lord
babe in the manger is recounted from
every pulpit.

The custom of giving Christmas pres-
ents has often been condemned, tut to
our mind without good reason. It may
be set down as a general proposition
that the spending of money it good. It
is eood in many ways: from a point of
economics as well as in a purely senti-
mental respect. The money a person
spends will pnt purchasing power into
the hands of another and in time the
other person will put the money where
it will find its way at last back into
the original pockets. And so to spend
a dollar at Christmas times serves two
good purposes; it makes business brisk
and it purchases for someone a dollar's
worth of happiness.

There is hardly anyone who has not
a little money to spend and what bet-
ter way is there than purchasing holi-
day gifts for friends. No one was ever
the worse giving- - or receiving a
Christmas present, bat millions have
been madb happy by the simple prac
tice. The gifts themselves may not
count for much, hut they are tokens of
remembrance and love and there is no
one who is not made happy by being
remembered and loved.

It Is seldom that there has been a
holiday season with such favorable
conditions for general merriment as
the one just beginning. There has
been a period of prosperous years which
has made comfortable conditions among
all classes and there are few, at least,
in this part of the world, who have not
the wherewithal to provide a little ex-

tra cheer at their firesides in honor of
Christmastide.

The conditions in Bisbee were never
better for a happy Christmas time.

I During the year labor has been abund
ant and at good wages. I. here has
never before been such business activi-
ty in Bisbee. The advertising columns
of the Review have been crowded for
weeks. Ntarly evory merchant has
used extra space in making a generous

' b" for patronage.daughter. Grandes; BO

all

for

The Review extendi its best wishes
to all this Christmas morning and
wishes every resident of Bisbee a merry
Christmas.

Philippine no Country

for Americans.

Charles Anson, who enlisted two
years ago at Ft. Haachuca as a packer
in the army, has just returned from
Manilla and was telling his experiences
In that country when a reporter of the
Review met him.

"The Philippines are no fit place for
Americans, "said Mr. Anson, "and I
am glad to get back, to Arizona. The
packers were fairly well treated, but
the privates in the army are not half
fed and clothed and the hospitals are
crowded with sick men. The" school
teachers are escorted to school every
day by a squad of soldiers through the
different parts of Manila. Yes, they
have Aguinaldo in jail, but thenthat
counts for little, there are justas many
who bold sway In the Islands as have
been captured and it will take a long
time to subdue the country. The na-

tives are the most treacherous people
on earth. They come in and surrender
their arms, swear allegiance to the
United States and the words are hard
ly out of their mouths before attempt
ing the life of some of the soldiers.
The only way to fix them la to kill
them all off, spare none. That is the
only way we will ever subdue those
savages."

Christnas Gifts ta Railroaders.
Conductors, engineers, firemen and

brakeman on the Santa Fe are . to be
given clear records as New Year's gifts
The Brown system of dlscip'ine has
been in operation on the Santa Fe sys-

tem for several years. Under ibis
system an employee, instead of being
suspended without pay for violation of
the rules, Is given a certain number of
demerit marks for each oftense, When
100 demerit marks have been accumu
lated against an employee he is dis-

charged. Inasmuch as this system has
not been observed uniformly on all
parts of the Santa Fe system, the man-
agement has decided to wipe off all
demerit marks, except in the cases of
men who have sixty or more marks
against them. The idea is to start
afresh with the Brown system January
1, and enforce it in equal manner on all
of the Santa Fe lines.

Maclay Weakens

Will Tender Resignation

New York, Dec. 2-i- . According to a World extra
this morning Maclay gives up the fight. When the Pres-
ident, through Secretary Long, ordered him to resign, this
author of a. history, of the U. S. navy, pre-erapto- rily de-

clined, saying under the civil service rules the President
had no right to throw him down. Today, however, he
had a change of heart. He says: "If the President's
order is paramount to the civil service rules, it knocks out
the prop upon which I am resting." He will probably re
sign tomorrow.

THE SHANNON MINES.

The Annual Report to Share-

holders Shows Most Satis-

factory Conditions.

The Shannon Copper company ha3
ju3t issued its regular yearly state-
ment for quarter ending October 31,
prepared for the regular meeting of

the stockholders, which was held on
the 27th of November. From the re-

port of the treasurer it is learned that
during the year the company paid $1,-00-

850 for- - mines, and $240,074 83 for
mine 'evelopment and smelter con-

struction. The treasurer has on hand
9 097 shares of treasury stock and 8300,-20- 2

39 in cash and blls payable. The
following ure extracts from President
Carter's report: "The company now

controls 33 claims and fraction;, con
sisting of over 600 acres. During the
jear ending October 31. 1901, the Shan-
non Copper company ran 5,129 lineal
feet of development work, for the year
ending October 31, 1901, 8,014 feet.
The development work for the jear
has been more than satisfactory In
opening up large ore bodies, giving ore
in sight sufficient to keep the pi esent
plant in operation for many years. The
ore on th& lower levels Is of a better
grade than the surface ores. The
property can be worked to a depth of
1,100 feet by tunnels, thus avoiding
hoisting and pumping, which are large
items in mining expense. At the pres-

ent time it is the intention of the com-

pany to work the ores above the
Boulder-Shanno- n level, which is 300
feet below the apex of the mountain.
All the workings above this level are
connected with it so that the ore can
be dropped to it. From the mouth of

the tunnel the ore will be trammed GOO

feet to the head of the incline, where
it is dropped 1,400 feet to the railroad
and hauled eight miles to the smelter
on the San Francisco river at Clifton.
Here the company owns a large tract
of land most suitably located for re
duction works and other purposes,
which they have connected with the
railroad from the mine with three
miles of railroad (lncludingside tracks),
giving ample facilities for handling a
large tonnage. The smelter site is so

located that the ore can be handled en-

tirely by eravitv "and at a minimum
cost. Two 2."0-to- n water jacket fur

are J
be in operation shortly after January j

1, 1902. Plans are being made for a
500-to- n concentrator a converter
plant, on which it is hoped work
be commenced at an early date.

Terrific Gas fxploslon.
Canton, O., Dec, 24 A terrific ga

explosion occurred here morning.
Two were killed and thirty in-

jured. Three buildings in heart
of town were demolished.

,.-.,,.,- .

A Swell Weddina

Well Known Couple

Mr. Tim J. Mnloney, of Oakland,
Cal., and Miss Mavme Toohey, of this
city, were married yesterday afternoon
at Catholic church, corner Third
and Monroe streets. The ceremony was
performed by Father Severin in the
presence of a large number of friends
of the contracting parties.

Mr. PeteTehaney acted best man
and brides maids were Missses
Maud Sweem, Nellie Beggs, Nellie Too-

hey. Lizz e Toohey, Delia Wllky and
Gertrude Melczer. The bride was
handsomely gowned and carried natur-
al flowers and diamonds.

A reception was held at the residence
of brides' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Redmond Toohey, at 7:30 o'clock last
night which was attended by a host of
friends. The joung couple were load-
ed down with presents of all descrip-
tions, and following is a

Cut glass olive dish, Mrs. Lee Per-
kins; fancy butter knife and spoon,
Mrs. Lewis; lemonade set, Miss Wiiky;
statute, Mrs. Korrick; candle stick,
Rosenberg; vases, Mrs. Kirkland; tea
set, Lizzie Toohev; fancy pillow, Lu
Siroud: burnt leather pillows, Mr.
Slankard and Mrs. Stein; fruit dish,
Mrs. Skinner; desert plate, Miss Sweem;
handsome rug, the Arthur family;
blankets, John Nelson, clock, the Bar
1 company, Oakland;
piano, Mr. and Mrs. Toohey. silvercard
receiver. Grafs; butfr bowl, Pete y;

tea set, groom's father and
mother; silver pitcher, Mr. Toohey;
beautiful lamp, Mr. Rixen; table linen,
Nellie Beggs and Mrs. Stattman; tow-

els, Mrs. Wilkie; bed spread, Joe Den-

nis; pitcher, J. B. Long; iae, T. N.
Nolan; one half dozen knives and forks
Louis Melczer; same, Mrs. McCerty;
sugar spoon, Gertie Alelczet; knives
and forks, Mr. Tyrell; vase, Mrs. Bow
vier; cake, Miss Meehan; fancy dishes,
Mrs. Gilsoa; berry spoon, Ben Butler;
toilet set, Jo Kimball; serving spoon,
Mrs. Simms; carving set, J. T. Qiudk;
berry dishes, John Bcggorie; fruit
knife, George Tompkins; olive spoon,
Helen Ranson; berry spoons, Mr. Flah-
erty and Chauncey Ainswortb; fancy
spoon, Mrs. Jim Monihan; spoons, Mrs.
Luhrs; one-ha- lf dozen cups and saucers,
Mrs. Stephan; silver tray, cups and
saucers, Con H.irley; lamp, Jack Miller;

I spoon, Fred Tribolete; one-ha- lf dozen
naces now being installed and will

spoooSi Mrs s Tribolet.

and
will

this
men
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The young couple left early this
morning for Long Beach, where they
will remain lor a few days beiore re-

turning, to their future home'ln Doug-
las. Phoenix Gazette.

Turkeys at White House
Washington. Dec. 24 President

Roosevelt presented each White House
employee today with a big turkey. The
usual Christmas tree was abandoned
this year.

GRAND EXCURSION!

TUCSON
to NACO.

ROUND TRIP $3.00.

Best Bull Fights ever
Witnessed in Mexico.
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